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Abstract

Late onset Alzheimer’s disease (LOAD) is a progressive neurodegenerative disease with

four well-established risk factors: age, APOE4 genotype, female chromosomal sex, and

maternal history of AD. Each risk factor impacts multiple systems, making LOAD a complex

systems biology challenge. To investigate interactions between LOAD risk factors, we per-

formed multiple scale analyses, including metabolomics, transcriptomics, brain magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI), and beta-amyloid assessment, in 16 months old male and female

mice with humanized human APOE3 (hAPOE3) or APOE4 (hAPOE4) genes. Metabolomic

analyses indicated a sex difference in plasma profile whereas APOE genotype determined

brain metabolic profile. Consistent with the brain metabolome, gene and pathway-based

RNA-Seq analyses of the hippocampus indicated increased expression of fatty acid/lipid

metabolism related genes and pathways in both hAPOE4 males and females. Further,

female transcription of fatty acid and amino acids pathways were significantly different from

males. MRI based imaging analyses indicated that in multiple white matter tracts, hAPOE4

males and females exhibited lower fractional anisotropy than their hAPOE3 counterparts,

suggesting a lower level of white matter integrity in hAPOE4 mice. Consistent with the brain

metabolomic and transcriptomic profile of hAPOE4 carriers, beta-amyloid generation was

detectable in 16-month-old male and female brains. These data provide therapeutic targets

based on chromosomal sex and APOE genotype. Collectively, these data provide a frame-

work for developing precision medicine interventions during the prodromal phase of LOAD,

when the potential to reverse, prevent and delay LOAD progression is greatest.
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Introduction

APOE genotype and female chromosomal sex are two known risk modulators for late onset

Alzheimer’s disease (LOAD), where APOE4 carriers [1–8] and females [9–14] exhibit a higher

life-time risk of Alzheimer’s disease. An early indicator of LOAD risk is decline in brain glu-

cose metabolism, a key phenotype observed during the prodromal phase of LOAD, and a hall-

mark of the disease [15–22]. APOE4 carriers exhibit lower brain glucose metabolism in early

midlife [23–32], as do women during the perimenopausal endocrine transition, which is great-

est in post-menopause [19, 33]. Further, females exhibit an earlier onset of brain glucose hypo-

metabolic phenotype than males [33, 34].

Similarly, APOE4 carriers had an earlier onset of brain glucose hypometabolism in multiple

brain regions, including posterior cingulate, parietal lobe, temporal lobe, prefrontal cortex,

parahippocampal gyrus, and thalamus [24, 30], which was paralleled by a greater reduction in

glucose metabolism in longitudinal analyses [23, 30]. Further, in both MCI and AD popula-

tions, APOE4 carriers display more widespread brain glucose hypometabolism [26] and a

more severe phenotype in regions vulnerable to AD pathology, including parietal lobe, tempo-

ral lobe, and cingulate areas [27, 28, 35].

Mechanistic analyses indicate that brain glucose hypometabolism in AD models is associ-

ated with impairment in mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) [36–43] which

is also evident in perimenopausal females [44, 45] and in APOE4 carriers [31, 46, 47]. While

previous studies using humanized APOE4 knock-in mice and isolated neurons confirmed

down regulation of OXPHOS and energy metabolism genes compared to APOE3 counterparts

[48–50], the impact of sex, and potentially sex–APOE interplay, is not fully understood. Fur-

ther, given the high energy demand of the brain, glucose hypometabolism and mitochondrial

bioenergetic dysregulation have a profound impact on the balance of brain metabolome. Brain

proteomic analysis in humanized APOE4 knock-in mice revealed down-regulation of enzymes

involved in metabolic processes from glycolysis, TCA cycle, amino acid metabolism, and to

lipid metabolism [47]. Metabolomic analysis in AD patients also confirmed alternations in

brain lipid profiles [51–53]. Mechanistic and clinical research revealed that brain lipid meta-

bolic dysregulation is associated with white matter disintegration [54, 55], and can drive

inflammatory responses in the brain to modulate the risk of LOAD [52, 56–58].

Herein, we describe a series of systems biology analyses that link peripheral and brain meta-

bolic profiles in both females and males carrying humanized APOE 3 and 4 alleles (hAPOE3

and hAPOE4 respectively). We further report associations between neural structure, beta amy-

loid generation and peripheral and brain metabolomics and transcriptomic profiles. In this

study, we investigated the impact of sex difference and APOE genotype on peripheral and

brain metabolism in humanized APOE targeted replacement mice. We also investigated the

impact of chromosomal sex and APOE genotype on brain biomarkers and imaging marker of

AD in aged animals. Our transcriptomic analysis further supports lipid metabolism dysregula-

tion as a susceptibility factor for AD, and present inflammation as a potential link and thera-

peutic target to prevent AD.

Methods

Animals

All animal studies were performed following National Institutes of Health guidelines on the

use of laboratory animals and all protocols were approved by the University of Southern Cali-

fornia Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Female and male humanized APOE3
targeted replacement (hAPOE3) and APOE4 targeted replacement (hAPOE4) homozygous
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mice on a C57BL/6 background strain were obtained from Taconic Inc. Male hAPOE3

(M.APOE3), male hAPOE4 (M.APOE4), female hAPOE3 (F.APOE3) and female hAPOE4

(F.APOE4) animals were aged to 16 months.

Plasma metabolic markers

Fasting blood was collected by retro-orbital bleeding from both 6-month and 16-month-old

mice into EDTA-coated blood tubes. Fasting glucose was measured by glucose meter

(Abbott, 70804 and Abbott, 70819–70) on whole blood. Fasting plasma triglyceride level

(Cayman Chemical, 10010303) and ketone body level (Cayman Chemical, 700190) were mea-

sured by colorimetric assays following manufacturer’s instructions. Fasting plasma insulin

level was measured by ELISA assay (Crystal Chem, 90080) according to manufacturer’s

instructions.

Metabolomic analysis

Both plasma (fasted) and cortex samples (non-fasted) from each sex and APOE genotype

group (N = 5) were sent to Translational Genomics Research Institute (Phoenix, AZ) for tar-

geted metabolomic analysis using AbsoluteIDQ1 p180 kit (Biocrates Innsbruck, Austria). A

total of 187 metabolites including amino acids, carnitines, sphingomyelins, phosphatidylcho-

line and lyso-phosphatidylcholine were queried using ultra-performance liquid chromatogra-

phy-tandem mass spectrometry [(UP)LC-MS/MS]. All concentrations were scaled to sample

weight (Cortex) or volume (Plasma). Missing values were replaced by synthetic minima (half

of the minimum positive value, MetaboAnalyst [59]). Analytes were removed from analysis if

they harbored >50% missing values. For PCA and heatmap visualization and statistical analy-

sis, the concentration data were normalized by log2 transformation and autoscaling.

To compare potential Sex and APOE genotype effects, the metabolites were analyzed by

Linear Mixed Effect Models through Limma 3.36.5 package [60], by specifying fixed effects:

Gender + APOE + Gender�APOE.

Brain perfusion

Animals were sedated with an injection of ketamine and xylazine. The animals were transcar-

dially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde for 5 minutes. Following which, the skull of the ani-

mal was detached and stored in Trump’s fixative (1% glutaraldehyde and 4% formaldehyde) at

RT for 24 hours and then moved to 4˚C until further processing. A total of animals, 2 animals/

group were used.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

Male and female, hAPOE3 and hAPOE4 mice were perfused with intact skulls underwent

MRI imaging post-fixation using a 7T Bruker BioSpec1 preclinical MRI scanner. Anatomical

3-dimesional T2-weighted RARE (Rapid Acquisition and Refocused Echoes) images were

collected with TR (Repetition time)/TEeff (Effective Echo time) = 1500/40ms, RARE factor of

8, and 75μm isotropic resolution. In addition, three sets of Diffusion Magnetic Resonance

Imaging (dMRI) were collected using 8-shot echo planar imaging with 32 directions and a dif-

fusion weighting of b = 1000s/mm2, and 4 b = 0 images. In plane resolution was 150μm and

slice thickness was 450μm. Three contiguous datasets shifted by 150μm, were collected such

that super resolution reconstruction produced dMRI datasets with 150μm isotropic

resolution.
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Magnetic resonance image analysis

The high-resolution structural MRI images were semi-automatically brain extracted using

MRIcron (www.nitrc.org) and Mango (www.ric.uthscsa.edu/mango/) programs and bias

field-corrected using N4 implemented in ANTs (www.nitrc.org). The data was further ana-

lyzed by registering a T2-weighted reference image and atlas with 356 regions of interest

(ROIs) [61] to each animal using the SyN algorithm in ANTs. Regional brain volumes of

hAPOE3 and hAPOE4, male and female mice were assessed and percentage normalized to

their respective total brain volumes. Statistical analyses were conducted using student t-test.

Raw, low-resolution, dMRI images were motion and eddy-current corrected using FSL’s

eddy-correct [62] and denoised using a diffusion-matched principal component analysis tech-

nique [63]. Subsequently, the three low resolution datasets were reconstructed using in-house

super-resolution reconstruction software, written in Julia [64], to generate 150 μm isotropic

dMRI data. The brain was then semi-automatically extracted from non-brain tissue, bias field

corrected and run through a two-step SyN registration performed in ANTs to create a labeled

atlas in individual diffusion space. The high-resolution dMRI data were then fit to the diffusion

tensor imaging (DTI) model using weighted linear least squares [65]. From the DTI fit, frac-

tional anisotropy (FA) was calculated on a voxel-by-voxel basis using in-house Python code.

Parameter maps were analyzed by registering the mouse atlas to each individual fixed mouse

brain dMRI data, and then comparing the mean value of the top quartile of FA in white matter

ROIs. FA values from male and female hAPOE3 and hAPOE4 animals were statistically com-

pared using Friedman’s non-parametric rank test.

Dissection of the Brain

Mice were euthanized per NIH guidelines and IACUC animal protocol at University of South-

ern California. Following anaesthetization, animals were perfused with phosphate buffered

saline before brain dissection. On ice, brainstem and cerebellum were first removed. The two

hemispheres were then separated, and hippocampi were isolated from cortical tissue. Brain tis-

sues were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen before being stored in -80˚C for subsequent assays.

RNA isolation

Frozen hippocampal tissues were directly homogenized in TRIzol1 Reagent (Invitrogen,

15596026) using The Bullet Blender1 and silicon beads. Chloroform was used to extract RNA

from the homogenate at a volume ratio of 1:5 to that of the TRIzol1 Reagent. Ethanol was

then used to precipitate nucleic acids from the aqueous phase. RNA was further purified using

PureLink™ RNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen™, 12183018A) following manufacturer’s instructions.

Purelink™ DNase (Invitrogen™, 12185010) was used to eliminate DNA contamination. Purified

RNA was eluded in RNase-free, diH2O. RNA concentration and quality were checked by

NanoDrop™ One.

RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq)

RNA-Seq was conducted on bulk hippocampal RNA at Vanderbilt Technologies for Advanced

Genomics (VANTAGE). Five animals were included per sex and APOE genotype group.

Only RNA samples with an acceptable RNA quality indicator score (RQI >7) were used for

sequencing. Sample was enriched for polyA-mRNA during library preparation. Sequencing

was performed using Illumina HiSeq3000, with 75bp paired-end read length and 30 million

read depth. Transcripts were mapped to mouse cDNA (ensembl release 95) using Salmon 0.91

[66].
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Tximport V1.6.0 [67] was used to generate a counts table from salmon output and DESeq2

V1.18.1 [68] was used to calculate normalized read counts for each gene to perform expression

analysis. DESeq2 uses a generalized linear model (GLM) to evaluate differential expression

while accounting for biological variance and uses a Wald test statistic to evaluate significance.

The GLM in the analysis is: ~ Sex + APOE + Sex�APOE. The fold change was determined by

dividing the average normalized read counts of one group of samples over the other groups of

samples for each gene. P-values were corrected using the Benjamini and Hochberg False Dis-

covery Rate, total number of significantly differentially expressed genes (referred to as DEG,

here and after) with p-adjusted values less than 0.05 was determined. For the heatmap of

selected pathways, the average expression value of vst transformed normalized counts from

DESeq2 is presented for each gene in the pathway.

Gene set enrichment expression analysis (GSEA)

A gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) was performed separately for each model using the

ranked mRNA [69, 70]. The rank scores for differential gene expression were calculated from

the lfcShrink function in DESeq2 [68] with a shrinkage type of “ashr” [71]. The obtained rank

scores of each comparison were used to test for relationships between gene expression and dif-

ferent phenotypes using the GSEA preranked method based on the KEGG [72, 73] pathway

gene sets and the p-value is based on 1000 permutations. Significantly perturbed metabolic

pathways (p.adjust <0.05) were further detected.

Principal component analysis

PCA analysis was performed to exclude potential outliers and evaluate the effect size of multi-

ple factors. For the metabolite datasets, PCA was based on the normalized expression values.

For RNA-Seq, PCA was based on VST transformed expression from DESeq2 [68]. In the PCA

plot, each group is represented as the average position of all samples within the group and

standard errors of each PCs as the error bars.

Amyloid beta quantification

Frozen cortex samples were homogenized with Tissue Protein Extraction Reagent (T-PER)

(Thermo Scientific, Cat # 78510) using the Bullet Blender (Next Advance, Cat # BBX24B). Pro-

tein concentrations were determined by using the BCA protein assay kit (Pierce, Rockford,

IL). Amyloid beta 40 and 42 concentrations were assessed using MSD Aß peptide Panel 1 kits

4G8 (MSD, K15199E) with equal amount of protein (100 μg/ 25 μl) for each sample following

the manufacturer’s instructions.

Statistical analysis

Statistical significance between groups was determined by unpaired t-test. For comparison of

diffusion tensor metric- fractional anisotropy, use of Friedman’s non-parametric rank test was

conducted. Significance was defined as p<0.05.

Results

Impact of sex and APOE genotype on blood based metabolic indicators

Change in metabolic profile is among the earliest indicators of risk AD [19–21, 25, 30, 33, 74]

and also play an essential role in early AD mechanisms especially in white matter degeneration

[54, 75]. To access the impact of sex and APOE genotype on peripheral metabolic profile,
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fasting plasma levels of glucose, insulin, triglyceride and ketone bodies, were quantified in

hAPOE3 and hAPOE4, male and female mice at 6 and 16 months old.

At 6 months of age, male mice exhibited significantly higher fasting glucose levels com-

pared to their female counterparts with the same APOE genotype (Fig 1A). In parallel,

hAPOE3 mice exhibited significantly higher fasting glucose levels compared to their hAPOE4

counterparts of same sex. In contrast, female mice exhibited significantly higher fasting ketone

body levels (Fig 1D, N = 10) compared to their male counterparts with the same APOE

Fig 1. Fasting plasma levels of metabolic indicators. Fasting plasma levels of metabolic indicators of APOE3 and

APOE4, male and female mice were measured at 6 months (A-D) and 16 months (E-H) old. At 6 months of age, (A)

male mice had significantly higher fasting glucose levels compared to their female counterparts with the same APOE

genotype. In both sexes, APOE3 mice have significant higher fasting glucose levels comparing to their APOE4

counterparts. The insulin level (B) was highest in APOE3 males whereas the triglyceride level (C) was highest in

APOE4 females, though not significant. (D) Female mice exhibited significantly higher fasting ketone body level

compared to their male counterparts with the same APOE genotype. APOE4 females also had significantly higher

ketone body level compared to APOE3 females. At 16 months of age, no significant differences were observed in

glucose levels across these four groups (E). However, APOE3 males exhibited significantly higher insulin levels (F)

compared to APOE4 males and females. APOE4 females exhibited significantly higher triglyceride (G) and ketone

body (H) levels compared to the other three groups. All data are presented as mean ± SEM, � P< 0.05, �� P< 0.01,
��� P< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g001
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genotype. Further, hAPOE4 females exhibited significantly higher ketone body level compared

to hAPOE3 females. In parallel, though not significant, insulin blood level was highest in

hAPOE3 males (Fig 1B, N = 10) whereas the triglyceride level was highest in hAPOE4 females

(Fig 1C, N = 10).

At 16 months of age, no significant differences were observed in glucose levels between

males and females or between APOE genotypes (Fig 1E, N = 7–13). However, hAPOE3 males

exhibited significantly higher insulin level compared to hAPOE4 males and females (Fig 1F,

N = 7–13). hAPOE3 females also exhibited higher insulin levels, though not significant, com-

pared to hAPOE4 females. In contrast, hAPOE4 females exhibited significantly higher triglyc-

eride and ketone body levels compared to the hAPOE3 females and hAPOE3 and hAPOE4

males (Fig 1G, N = 7–13; Fig 1F, N = 7–13).

Together, both chromosomal sex and APOE genotype were associated with specific periph-

eral metabolic profiles that were most pronounced at 16 months of age. These peripheral

metabolic profiles were associated with higher insulin levels in hAPOE3 males and higher tri-

glyceride and ketone body levels in hAPOE4 females.

Impact of sex and APOE genotype on plasma metabolic profile

To expand the characterization of sex and APOE genotype impact on peripheral metabolism

and to parallel analyses conducted in the human brain [76, 77], fasting plasma levels of addi-

tional 188 targeted intermediates or final metabolites of key biochemical pathways, including

amino acid, acylcarnitine, sphingomyelin and phosphatidylcholines, were measured in 16

months old hAPOE3 and hAPOE4, male and female mice using AbsoluteIDQ-p180 metabolo-

mics panel.

Consistent with peripheral metabolic indicators, AbsoluteIDQ-p180 metabolomics out-

comes indicated that male mice, regardless of their APOE genotype, were characterized by an

amino acid metabolomic profile, as indicated by higher glucogenic amino acid levels (Fig 2A

and 2B). In contrast, female mice, regardless of their APOE genotype, were characterized by a

lipid metabolomic profile, indicated by the relative higher acylcarnitine levels (Fig 2A and 2C).

The presence of hAPOE4 allele further exaggerated the sex-specific difference in metabolism

and resulted in higher amino acids levels in hAPOE4 males and higher acylcarnitine levels in

hAPOE4 females when compared to their hAPOE3 counterpart.

Sphingomyelins (SM) are critical components of the cell membrane, and are especially

enriched in the myelin sheath surrounding neural axons. Dysregulated SM metabolism has

been reported in AD patients and is involved in synaptic dysfunction [78, 79]. As shown in Fig

2D, hAPOE4 females exhibited the highest plasma sphingomyelin levels, especially SM(OH),

when compared to the other three groups, suggesting a combined sex and hAPOE4 genotype

effect on SM metabolism.

Phosphatidylcholines (PCs) are key components of neural membranes and have been

reported to be involved in AD pathology [78]. Plasma PC levels were higher in males relative

to females and were particularly elevated in hAPOE4 males (Fig 2E). A comparable relative sex

difference was apparent in male lysoPC levels with hAPOE4 males exhibiting the highest level

(Fig 2F). Relative to males, lysoPC was lower in both hAPOE3 and hAPOE4 females with

hAPOE4 females exhibiting an increase compared to their hAPOE3 counterparts (Fig 2F).

These data are consistent with both sex and APOE genotype differences in PC metabolism

(Fig 2E and 2F).

Collectively, peripheral metabolic indicators coupled with plasma-based metabolomics

indicate unique sex differences with males showing a greater propensity towards a glucose

metabolic profile whereas females show a greater propensity towards a lipid metabolic profile.

Sex and APOE genotype modulate peripheral and brain metabolome
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The impact of the APOE4 genotype on the metabolic phenotype in both sexes appears to exag-

gerate the existing sex-based profile, heightening the glucose profile in males and the lipid pro-

file in females.

Impact of sex and APOE genotype on brain metabolomics profile

To advance translational validity of discovery research, the interaction of sex and APOE

genotype on metabolomic profiles was analyzed in the cerebral cortex from 16 months old

hAPOE3 and hAPOE4, male and female mice using AbsoluteIDQ-p180 metabolomics to par-

allel analyses conducted in the human brain [76, 77].

Outcomes of metabolomics analyses indicated that in both sexes, cortical levels of amino

acids (Fig 3A and 3B), carnitine (Fig 3A and 3C) and lysoPCs (Fig 3A and 3E) were higher in

hAPOE4 males and females when compared to their hAPOE3 counterparts. In contrast,

Fig 2. Plasma metabolomic profile: Differential regulation by sex and APOE genotype of peripheral metabolites.

(A) Total plasma levels of major metabolite group of 16 months old APOE3 and APOE4, male and female mice.

Amino acid (B) levels were higher in APOE4 males. Acylcarnitine (C) and sphingomyelin (D) levels were higher in

APOE4 females. Phosphatidylcholine (E) levels were higher in males, while lysophosphatidylcholine(F) levels were

higher in both APOE4 male and female mice.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g002
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hAPOE3 males exhibited the highest SM (Fig 3A and 3D) and PC (Fig 3A and 3E) levels than

the other three groups. In addition to APOE genotype effect, hAPOE3 and hAPOE4 males

exhibited an increased cortical amino acid and lysoPC levels compared to their female coun-

terparts (Fig 3B and 3F).

Principal component analysis (PCA) further indicated that in contrast to the more domi-

nant sex effect observed on plasma metabolomic profiles, the effect of APOE genotype was

more apparent in brain metabolomic profiles. As shown in Fig 4A, the clustering pattern of

plasma metabolites from APOE genotype groups were well separated by sex and not by APOE

genotype, suggesting a primary sex effect on peripheral metabolic profile. In contrast, the clus-

tering pattern of brain metabolites from APOE genotype groups were well separated by both

APOE genotype and sex (Fig 4B). These results indicated that the major APOE genotype-asso-

ciated metabolomic changes are most evident in brain.

Sex and APOE genotype difference in transcriptome of metabolic pathways

To determine whether differences in metabolomic profile were paralleled by differences in

gene expression, the transcriptome of the hippocampus of 16 months old mice were sequenced

Fig 3. Cortex metabolomic profile: Differential regulation by sex and APOE4 genotype of brain metabolites. (A)

Total cortical levels of major metabolite groups of 16 months old APOE3 and APOE4, male and female mice. Cortical

levels of amino acid (B), carnitine (C) and lysophosphatidylcholine (F) were higher in APOE4 males and females.

APOE3 males exhibited higher sphingomyelin (D) and phosphatidylcholines (E) levels than the other three groups.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g003
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and analyzed. As with the metabolome in plasma and cortex, PCA indicated clustering by sex

and APOE genotypes. PC1 clustered by sex whereas PC2 clustered by APOE genotype, sug-

gesting that the transcriptome is also affected by sex and APOE genotypes. The asymmetric

separation between sex and APOE further indicated an interaction between sex and APOE,

with a greater difference between female and male in hAPOE4 carriers relative to hAPOE3 car-

riers (Fig 5A).

Consistent with PCA analysis, the total number of differentially expressed genes between

male vs female hAPOE4 mice was greater compared to male vs female hAPOE3 mice (Fig 5B).

To pursue potential mechanisms underlying both sex and APOE genotype differences,

transcriptomic pathway analyses were conducted. Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) fur-

ther highlighted differences in metabolic pathways by sex and APOE genotype. As shown in

Fig 5B, lipid related pathways were significantly increased in hAPOE4 mice compared to

hAPOE3 mice which was greatest in hAPOE4 females relative to hAPOE4 males. This is con-

sistent with the metabolomic data, showing higher lipid levels in both hAPOE4 male and

female brains, and high circulating acylcarnitine levels in hAPOE4 females (Figs 3 and 4).

If the brain is utilizing auxiliary fuels, such as lipids or amino acids, then the gene expres-

sion profile relevant to metabolism of each fuel could be a potential indicator of the energy

source being utilized by brain. Transcriptomic profile in males indicated higher levels of

amino acid metabolites (Fig 4B), glycolysis and TCA genes (Fig 5C and 5E) compared to

hAPOE3 and hAPOE4 females. In contrast, female hAPOE4 carriers exhibited higher expres-

sion levels of acylcarnitine (Fig 4C) and β-oxidation related genes (Fig 5C), indicating a more

lipid biology in female hAPOE4 carriers. Interestingly, female hAPOE3 carriers exhibited the

lowest expression of all three metabolism pathways than either male hAPOE3 or female

hAPOE4 carriers (Fig 5B–5E), which is consistent with the cortex metabolomic data, showing

the lowest levels of amino acid, acylcarnitine, sphingomyelin and PC in female hAPOE3 carri-

ers (Fig 4). Interestingly, in response to the metabolism pathway changes in metabolomics and

transcriptomics, the hAPOE4 carriers exhibited systematically lower mitochondrial genome

encoded genes than the hAPOE3 carriers in both males and females (Fig 5F).

Fig 4. Principal component analysis of plasma and brain metabolomic profile: Chromosomal sex separation on plasma metabolome vs APOE

genotype separation on brain metabolome. (A) The clustering pattern of plasma metabolites from 16 months old APOE3 and APOE4, males and

females were primarily separated by sex and then by APOE genotype in females only. (B) In contrast, the clustering pattern of brain metabolites were

well separated by sex and APOE genotype in APOE3 carriers only whereas APOE4 males and females showed no separation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g004
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APOE and sex impacts antigen presentation and interferon response

Chromosomal sex and APOE genotype have distinct effects on lipid and amino acid metabo-

lism and the corresponding bioenergetic profiles. Alterations in bioenergetic and metabolomic

profiles in the brain can in turn impact neuroinflammation. Increased β-oxidation in hAPOE4

females and a concomitant increase in lysoPCs led us to hypothesize inflammatory pathways

related to lipid metabolism would be affected.

To address this hypothesis, targeted differential gene expression analysis of inflammatory

genes participating in myelin and lipid metabolism was conducted. Expression of transcripts

for major histocompatibility complex and related genes (Fig 6A) and interferon response were

increased in hAPOE4 females relative to hAPOE3 females and relative to both hAPOE3 and

Fig 5. Pathway analysis of hippocampal transcriptome. (A) PCA analysis of RNA-Seq transcriptome on top 500

variance genes across all Groups. (B) Differentially Expressed Genes and GSEA enriched pathways between different

sex and APOE genotypes. (C-E) Average heatmap of each sex and APOE genotype groups of genes directly involved in

glycolysis, β-oxidation, and TCA cycle. (F) Average heatmap of mitochondrial encoded genes in each group showed

lower mt-genes in APOE4 carriers comparing to their APOE3 compartments. Overall, males exhibited a transcriptome

characterized by greater glycolytic and corresponding TCA transcriptome which was augmented in APOE4 males. In

contrast, females exhibited a transcriptome characterized by expression of genes required for beta oxidation of lipids

with a concomitant rise in subunits required for electron transport chain complex II.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g005
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hAPOE4 males (Fig 6B). Increased major histocompatibility complex and interferon response

gene expression is consistent with microglial reactivity and antigen presentation mediated by

damage.

These data suggest that the combination of sex and APOE genotype affects metabolism,

bioenergetics and neuroinflammation in tandem. Humanized APOE4 females present a phe-

notype that is robust in lipid metabolism and show a distinctively high expression of antigen

presentation and interferon response genes, which may be contributing to microglial reactivity

further exacerbating the at-risk aging phenotype.

Impact of sex and APOE genotype regional brain volume and

microstructural parameters

An increase in major histocompatibility complex and interferon response gene expression is

consistent with microglial reactivity and antigen presentation mediated by damage associated

molecular patterns. One potential contributor to activation of this network is debris generated

by neuronal and or white matter degeneration. To address this hypothesis, T2-weighted and

high-resolution diffusion-weighted imaging on perfused fixed skulls from hAPOE3 and

hAPOE4 male and female mice at 16 months of age was conducted.

Fig 6. Transcriptomic analysis of major histocompatibility complex and interferon response in the hippocampus.

(A) Major histocompatibility complexes I & II. (B) Interferon response genes.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g006
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While total brain volume was unaffected by sex and APOE genotype, as there were no sig-

nificant differences observed (Fig 7A), regional brain volumes normalized to total brain vol-

ume were sensitive to sex and APOE genotype. Cortical regions were susceptible to sex

differences in hAPOE4 mice as the frontal and parieto-temporal lobe were significantly smaller

in hAPOE4 males than females (Fig 7B and 7D). The hippocampus was more susceptible to

sex differences in hAPOE3 mice as the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus and hippocampus

proper was smaller in female hAPOE3 mice (Fig 7E and 7F). Only the occipital lobe showed

susceptibility to APOE genotype differences in males, with hAPOE4 animals being smaller

(Fig 7C).

Diffusion-tensor metric fractional anisotropy (FA), an indicator of white matter integrity,

was more susceptible APOE genotype difference. Humanized APOE3 males had significantly

higher FA values than hAPOE4 males and females across different white matter tracts

Fig 7. Impact of sex and APOE genotype on brain structural volume and diffusion metrics. Perfused fixed skulls of

16 months old APOE3 and APOE4 male and female mice underwent T2-weighted and diffusion-weighted imaging.

T2-weighted imaging was used to conduct (A) Total brain volume measurements. (B-F) Parcellated brain regions

normalized to total brain volume were plotted. (B) frontal lobe, (C) occipital lobe, (D) parieto-temporal lobe, (E)

dentate gyrus of the hippocampus, (F) hippocampus proper. (G-H) Averaged value of the top-quartile of diffusion-

metric fractional anisotropy for major white matter tracts(n = 2-3/group). (H) Friedman’s non-parametric rank test

for fractional anisotropy of white matter tracts (G) in comparison to APOE3 males. Data presented indicate

mean ± SEM, �p<0.05, ��p<0.01.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g007
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including internal capsule, fimbria, anterior commissure and corpus callosum (Fig 7G).

Humanized APOE3 females also showed a similar trend.

Together, these data suggest that structural brain volume changes may be more susceptible

to sex differences but microstructural changes in the white matter tracts are more sensitive to

APOE genotype, particularly in hAPOE4 females, consistent with the cortical metabolomic

profile.

Cortical beta amyloid was detected in APOE4 mice

Consistent with the APOE-associated metabolomic, transcriptomic and structural changes,

amyloid beta 42 levels (Fig 8A, N = 5) were significantly higher in hAPOE4 mice compared to

hAPOE3 mice. hAPOE4 females exhibited significantly higher Aβ 40 (Fig 8B, N = 5) levels

compared to the other 3 groups. The Aβ 42/40 ratios (Fig 8C, N = 5) were significantly higher

in hAPOE4 males compared to females which was driven by hAPOE4 male generation of Aβ
42 with no increase in Aβ 40 production whereas hAPOE4 females generated both Aβ 42 and

40. The Aβ 42/40 ratio in both male and female hAPOE4 mice were significantly higher than

those in hAPOE3 mice. Together, these data indicated that the hAPOE4 isoform affected the

beta amyloid pathogenesis by driving its generation in brain.

Discussion

To investigate the systemic modulation of sex and APOE genotype, we performed a compre-

hensive analysis of both peripheral and brain metabolites, RNA transcripts in 16 months old

hAPOE3 and hAPOE4 male and female mice. Results of these analyses indicate that lipid

metabolism was upregulated in hAPOE4 mice, especially in females. Our results indicate that

the impact of chromosomal sex is dominant in peripheral metabolism whereas the impact of

APOE genotype is more apparent on brain metabolism. Generally, males are characterized by

an amino acid metabolomic profile, while females are characterized by lipid metabolomic pro-

file. The presence of hAPOE4 allele increased the sex-specific difference in peripheral metabo-

lomic profile and resulted in significantly high levels of amino acids in hAPOE4 males and

significantly high levels of acylcarnitine and sphingomyelins in hAPOE4 females when com-

pared to the other three groups.

In addition, the transcriptomic profile in brain indicated that in hAPOE4 males, the glycol-

ysis and TCA cycle pathways were upregulated compared to the other groups. Combined with

Fig 8. Cortical amyloid beta levels associate with APOE4 genotype in males and females. Cortical Aβ42 (A) level was significantly higher in APOE4

mice compared to APOE3 mice. APOE4 females also had significantly higher Aβ40 (B) level compared to the other 3 groups. The Aβ42/40 ratio (C) was

significantly higher in APOE4 males compared to females, and the ratio in both sex of APOE4 mice were significantly higher than that in APOE3 mice.

All data are presented as mean ± SEM, � P< 0.05, �� P< 0.01, ��� P< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225392.g008
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the increased amino acids levels in both plasma and brain in hAPOE4 males, these results sug-

gested a specific increase in oxidative metabolism in hAPOE4 males.

In contrast, in hAPOE4 females, the β-oxidation pathway is upregulated while the glycolysis

and TCA cycle pathways are suppressed. Together with the fact that the plasma acylcarnitine

levels are high but the brain plasma acylcarnitine levels are relatively low in these mice, suggest

that mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation is diminished in the hAPOE4 female brain

which occurs in parallel to upregulation of lipid metabolism for use of lipids as an alternative

fuel source. The brain transcriptomic profile of reduced expression of mitochondrial oxidative

phosphorylation genes coupled with a rise in genes required for lipid metabolism may suggest

an overall decline in brain bioenergetic capacity and a metabolic shift from glucose-derived

fuels toward lipid catabolism and beta oxidation. This altered brain energy metabolism can be

associated with the activation of neuroinflammation pathways especially involving antigen

presentation and interferon response genes. These changes combined contribute to the devel-

opment of APOE4-driven at-risk phenotype for AD in females.

Phosphatidylcholines (PCs), as the most abundant glycerophospholipids in brain, are key

compositions of neural membrane and precursors for multiple lipid second messengers

involved in intraneuronal signal transduction [80]. Alterations in PCs metabolism has been

reported to correlate with and contribute to AD pathology [76]. Lower PC values [81] and

increased lysoPC/PC ratio [82] have been reported in AD patients and lysoPCs is increasing

recognized as a key mediator involved in oxidative stress and inflammatory responses [83]

contributing to AD pathology. Our data demonstrated that relative to hAPOE3 mice, lysoPCs

levels are higher in hAPOE4 mice, especially in the brain. Therefore, APOE4 associated alter-

ation of PCs metabolism may contribute to APOE4-driven increase in AD pathology.

Altered bioenergetics and increased lipid metabolism as observed in hAPOE4 females is

accompanied by the increased expression of interferon response genes and major histocom-

patibility complex genes possibly associated with the increased production of damage

associated molecular patterns such as myelin debris [84]. Increased expression of major histo-

compatibility complexes has been associated with reactive microglial phenotype and with late

stage disease progression of AD [85].

Given the system-wide changes affected by sex, APOE genotype and their interaction we

anticipated myelin integrity and amyloid-β generation could also be affected. Consistent with

clinical studies [86, 87], APOE4 females and males had lower fractional anisotropy across sev-

eral white matter tracts indicating lower myelin integrity. Coupled with reduced myelin integ-

rity, hAPOE4 animals showed an increased Aβ42 generation.

Findings of the contrast between the influence of chromosomal sex on peripheral metabo-

lome vs APOE genotype effect on brain metabolome and transcriptome require further study

and replication in other models and in human biological samples.

Collectively, these analyses indicate the broad impact of chromosomal sex and APOE geno-

type on metabolic profile, transcriptional networks in brain and on brain structure. From a

translation prospective, the humanized APOE3 and APOE4 mouse model has consistencies

with the human metabolome and in expression of hallmarks of Alzheimer’s pathology i.e.

amyloid-β generation. Utilization of this model as a translationally valid therapeutic develop-

ment is promising and requires further validation.
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